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Sloppy Record Keeping

C

DWP Trusts
Audits Find Flaws

ontroller Ron Galperin called May 1st for city leaders to institute
reforms targeted at a pair of trusts that receive annual $3.8 million
payments from the Department of Water and Power employees.
Galperin said an audit he released found the Joint Safety Institute
and the Joint Training Institute “operate in an environment that has lax
oversight and inadequate financial controls,” conditions that can “create a
breeding ground for potential waste and abuse.”
He said that while many of the expenditures made have been legitimate,
others are “not properly accounted for” and their use unexplained.
The trusts are governed by boards made up of union and utility
officials. They were formed through a collective bargaining agreement with
the DWP worker union in 2001 and 2002 to administer training and safety
programs for employees.
The results of Galperin’s audit and another audit by City Administrative
Officer Miguel Santana seemed to show the trusts lack formal ways of
tracking and controlling their spending on contracts and travel expenses,
while also paying eight staffers annual salaries of $222,000 each.
Galperin’s audit, which covers five years of financial activity, found
that Jon Pokorski, president of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local 18 - which represents utility workers - receives a $222,000
salary, as do seven other “administrators” on the trusts’ payrolls.
Galperin said trust employees charged a total of $421,550 on the
trusts’ credit cards for conference and travel expenses, but spending on
those cards decreased in the 2013-14 fiscal year at about the time he began
looking into the trusts’ finances.
				
*		
*		
*
One trust administrator used a trust credit card to buy $30,000 worth
of gasoline for a personal car over the past five years, out of a total of
$83,764 charged by administrators on trust credit cards for personal auto
expenses, the audit said.
Each administrator also receives a $500 per month allowance to pay
for vehicle costs, on top of using the credit cards, the audit said.
Despite the findings, there were no evidence of wrongdoing uncovered
by Galperin’s audit, as well as another audit done by the City Administrative
Officer Miguel Santana, which means that the city will release $3.8 million
that Galperin held back from the trust last July, as part of an agreement
between the city and the DWP employee union.
The CAO’s review found that only two of 32 travel filings in the past
five years showed official prior approval and had written reports on the
trips. There were no formal reports or statements of travel expenses in any
of the files, according to the report.
The trusts also do not have a formal policy for hiring vendors, even
though they have procured $6 million in contracts over the past five
years, according to the report, and there is no indication of a competitive
bidding process or written documentation of the reasons the contracts were
awarded, according to Santana’s review.

What's New?

COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE - Serving San Fernando Valley
and Las Vegas. Licensed and bonded. Call for estimates.
1-702-461-1333 / 1-818-366-9880.
HEAR USA - Celebrate May's BETTER HEARING month, May 4 to
May 15, and receive special prizes to the most valued patients.
Call for a FREE hearing check-up! 818-488-5339. 16914 San
Fernando Mission Blvd., Granada Hills.
SHEPHERD SPORTS - Youth Basketball League - 4 divisions,
ages 5 to 13 (co-ed). Deadline and skill assessment May 11.
Details at Shepherdsports.org.
STOP CHASING SYMPTOMS - Get to the root cause. Brain and
body bio-chemical analysis reveals whats wrong with your
body. "Get your answers today." 1-877-771-3444.
PETER's Education Center - "confidence in test-taking." 2015
SAT/ACT summer bootcamp. Early bird discount $220, due
by May 31. Small class size. Call 818-363-4840, 17042
Devonshire, #202, Northridge. June 15 - August 7.
CPK NORTHRIDGE - is unveiling its new look and menu.
Northridge Fashion Center.
CHATSWORTH'S annual depot art show, Sunday, May 17,
10040 Old Depot Plaza Road. 818-772-1639.

✪ ✪ ✪

PRCS Slated for MultimillionDollar Expansion

W

ith their classrooms at capacity and more students clamoring to get in, Porter Ranch Community
School is slated for multimillion-dollar expansions under plans announced by district officials.
Nine more classrooms would be erected at the Porter Ranch campus, along with an expanded
lunch shelter and a staff parking lot. The new building would house middle school students
at the K-8 campus, which opened in 2012.
Cost estimates range from $25 million to $30 million for Porter Ranch and $35 million to $40 million
for Colfax. Construction would be funded with voter-approved bonds.
The preliminary plans were presented
to the Bond Oversight Committee on April
✪ ✪ ✪
30 and to the school board at its May 12
meeting. The board’s approval would
allow the Facilities Division to move ahead
with the design phase of the projects.
“Families are coming back to LAUSD,
and it’s because of highly successful schools
like Porter Ranch,” said board member
Tamar Galatzan. “It’s important that our
schools to be able to serve neighborhood
By Wendy L. Moore for the
kids, which is why I strongly support these
Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council
projects.”
AUSD announced a proposed construction project
Built atop a hilltop overlooking the
at the Porter Ranch Community School to address
San Fernando Valley, Porter Ranch is a pilot
the school’s rapid projected growth at an LAUSD
school that boasts modern architecture, a
meeting
in April at PRCS. Speaker Al Grazioli of
dual Korean-English curriculum and an
LAUSD Facilities explained that the school was originally
API of 924.
IndesigningPorterRanchCommunity constructed not only to address local growth but as part
School, district officials anticipated that of LAUSD’s effort to address overcrowding, bussing, and
an expansion would eventually be needed year round calendar schooling across the city. Enrollment
and allocated space between the gym and at PRCS exceeded expectations within three years of
middle school wing where more classrooms opening and now LAUSD projects enrollment to grow
could be built. However, the need for more from its current level of 1,050 students to about 1,450 in
space arrived much sooner than was the 2018-2019 school year.
To address the expected growth, PRCS will not be
expected, as enrollment surged from 700
to 1,050 in just three years. And 400 more issuing any new student permits in the coming school year,
students expected by 2018-19, as families will eliminate the optional attendance area of the Porter
move into the homes being built on the Ranch Estates for the middle school, and will install
four new portable classrooms near the administration
hillsides of northern Los Angeles.
To manage growth in the interim, building for the 2015-2016 school year as a stop-gap
district officials plan to install at least four measure. To address the growth long term, they propose
portable classrooms at Porter Ranch, building another building between the gym and middle
beginning this fall. The school has already school building on a pad that was reserved for this
stopped accepting new students from purpose. Fortunately, the potential need was anticipated
outside its attendance area, and Frost and the additional building was included in the original
Middle School will become the designated Environmental Impact Report. That step alone saves
campus for a couple dozen families who months of additional work and accelerates the project
previously could choose between Frost substantially.
The new building is expected to connect to the
and Porter Ranch for their sixth- to
existing
middle school building sharing the same corridors
eighth-grade children.
While parents and officials are and elevators. The project would include nine classrooms,
anxious for work to begin, it typically takes restrooms, administration area, expansion of the lunch
roughly two years to design the projects area with shade adjacent to the existing lunch area, and
and get the necessary state approval. The additional staff parking on the opposite end of the grass
district will hold community meetings field from the current on campus parking.
The anticipated schedule calls for further approval
during the planning process to get input
and feedback from parents, teachers and
(Continued on page 5)
other community stakeholders.
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Keeping moms & kids
going strong since 1923.

As parents, we want what’s best for our kids: Great schools, great
experiences, and especially great health. But we all know that
children aren’t invincible. And when your kids need care, look to
Facey Medical Group. Our experienced physicians have been
helping families grow up healthy and strong for over 90 years.

Learn more about choosing a
Facey Medical Group doctor by
calling us toll-free at:

1-844-MY-FACEY

We’re here when your child needs personal attention to help
them feel better. It’s how we care.

PORTER RANCH

19950 Rinaldi St • Porter Ranch, CA 9132
(818) 403-2400

Ali Goharbin, M.D.
Family Medicine

Susan Kranzpiller, M.D.
Family Medicine

Elise Kwon, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Bhavana Arora, M.D.
Pediatrics

Richard Landers, M.D.
Internal Medicine

David Chien, M.D.
Pediatrics

Tanya Falkowski, M.D.
Pediatrics

Michael Nelson, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Alaleh Sareh, M.D.
Internal Medicine

open to existing patients only

PROUDLY SERVING NINE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMMUNITIES
BURBANK • CANYON COUNTRY • COPPER HILL • MISSION HILLS • NORTHRIDGE
PORTER RANCH • SIMI VALLEY • TARZANA • VALENCIA

W W W. FA C E Y. C O M

1-844-MY-FACEY

@FACEYMEDICAL

Facey Medical Group doesn’t sell health insurance but choosing a Facey doctor for your care is easy. We accept most HMO, PPO, Medicare and Medicare Advantage health plans.
Ask your insurance company how you can switch today. For a list of the health plans we currently contract with, visit our website at facey.com/insurance or call 1-844-MY-FACEY.
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Union Pacific Slumlords?

This No Way
To Run a Railroad!
W

hat has happened to our City’s building and health
inspectors?
The nation’s largest railroad is being sued by a
group of former tenants of a Union Pacific-owned residential
building near downtown Los Angeles, who say that conditions
were so deplorable that cockroaches, bed bugs and spiders
crawled across them at night as they tried to sleep.
The 14 plaintiffs filed the lawsuit in Los Angeles Superior
Court, seeking more than $2 million on allegations that include
negligence, failure to provide habitable premises and intentional
infliction of emotional distress.
A Union Pacific spokesman did not immediately reply to a
request for comment.
The suit filed states that the residents, many on fixed
incomes, all left the building on South Mission Road in January,
two months after the Fire Department issued an order that they
depart due to “the obvious health and safety risks the slum
conditions posed.”
The tenants ranged in age from 19 to 76 and all paid
rent according to the terms of verbal leases with management,
according to the complaint, which says the building was subject
to the city’s rent control ordinance because it was constructed in
1940. All owners of structures with two or more dwelling units
built before October 1978 must abide by the ordinance, the suit
states.
		 *		
*		
*
The complaint says that UP acquired the building
sometime before 2011, but no exact date is given. It was formerly
a warehouse and is located directly next to train tracks, causing
the structure to shake each time a train rolled by, according to
the plaintiffs.
UP and its managers “failed to obtain the necessary permits
to convert the building to residential building units, including
failing to obtain a certificate of occupancy,” the suit alleges.
Many of the floors and walls have decaying and rotting
wood and one resident almost fell through his front steps because
the wood was in such poor condition, according to the lawsuit.
The plumbing was dysfunctional, none of the units had
heat, and the residents once went two to three days without
hot water, the suit says. The ex-tenants say they feared being
robbed because there were no lights in the common area or the
surrounding lot.
“Plaintiffs could not even receive mail at the building since
there was no official residential address provided to them,” the
suit alleges.

May, 2015

Will Run for Open Seat

Supervisor Mitchell Englander?

L

os Angeles City Councilman Mitchell Englander announced April 22 his plans to run for an open seat on the
county Board of Supervisors next year.
“As a reserve police officer, City Council member and former small business owner, I bring unique
experience along with a track record of proven leadership and the ability to create solutions on issues ranging from
public safety and fiscal planning to job creation and streamlining regulations,” Englander said.
Englander’s announcement ends weeks of speculation about his plans and adds his name to a growing list of
candidates hoping to succeed 5th District Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich. Antonovich must step down after 36
years on the board due to term limits.
Competition for the 5th District seat is expected to be intense. Seven other hopefuls already have filed fundraising
notices - the first formal step to becoming a candidate.
The 5th District is the least densely populated and the largest geographically of the county’s five supervisorial
districts - 2,800 square miles from La Verne and San Dimas on the east, through much of the San Gabriel Valley and
foothill communities and parts of the San Fernando Valley and into the Antelope Valley.
“On the Board of Supervisors, I will focus on protecting taxpayers, cutting waste, giving small business the tools
to grow and create jobs, preserving our neighborhoods and improving county services,” Englander said.
A strong fundraiser, Englander, 44, could be a formidable candidate, the Los Angeles Times and the Valley Voice
report. A Granada Hills resident, he was reelected in March to a second four-year term on the City Council. He is
the only Republican on the 15-member council.
Although he had no opponent in the March municipal election, the city firefighters union and a billboard company
spent money independently in support of his campaign. A reserve LAPD officer, Englander has chaired the city’s Public
Safety Committee and received the backing of the Los Angeles Police Protective League in the past.
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Circus Time
By Susan Estrich

W

ho are all these people running for president? I don’t mean Ted Cruz, who
everyone around the digital water fountain has long expected to run. And
Bush is a very familiar name. But when my name is called and I put down
the magazine with all the contenders named at the front, I have already confirmed
this sad truth: I haven’t even heard of some of these people. Some of those I have
heard of have no chance of becoming president. No chance. But they can win
primaries and caucuses in Iowa and New Hampshire based on precisely the sort
of narrow ideology that simply won’t sell in a national campaign.
Mea culpa. I once ran the campaign of a man
frequently referred to as one of the seven dwarfs, a
great primary and caucus candidate who fared far
better in the inside game than in the national one. I
have worked for candidates I knew could not win and
could possibly weaken the party’s choice. My defense,
then and now, has been that presidential campaigns
are about more than winning and losing. They are also
about the great issues, like civil rights and stopping
unjust wars. They are part of the process of building
the party system, recognized by the Supreme Court
even if nowhere addressed in the Constitution.
So I understand that winning isn’t the only reason
to run for president, and that certainty of ultimate
defeat should not always weigh against competing.
But shouldn’t there be some standard to be met,
a threshold showing that there is indeed more than ego
in a candidate tossing his or her hat in the race?
Wikipedia lists somewhere around 25 candidates
who have declared or expressed interest in the race,
or have been the subject of interest that they have
not discouraged. You can look them up. I don’t know
anything at all about some of them, much less why they
should wake up every morning to a briefing about how
much more dangerous the world has become.
*		

*		

Teachers To Vote
On New Contract

he Los Angeles Unified School District board voted unanimously in support of a three-year
contract with teachers that provides roughly 10.4 percent in salary increases.
Members of the teachers’ union, United Teachers Los Angeles, are expected to vote on the
proposed contract this month.
“LAUSD and UTLA believe this agreement is good for students, educators and the
stability of the district moving forward,” according to a joint union-district statement issued,
when the tentative deal was struck.
The agreement also calls for reduced class sizes and increased counseling services and
makes changes to the teacher evaluation system and teacher reassignments, according to the
district and union.
The tentative agreement came as UTLA engaged in a series of protests they called
“escalating actions” aimed at reaching a more lucrative contract for teachers. LAUSD
Superintendent had been holding the line on raises, saying offering more money would lead to
across-the-board layoffs.
In a report to the Board of Education, Cortines said the proposed contract could
leave the district in the red by hundreds of millions of dollars by the 2016-17 school year.
He said, however, he was hopeful that Gov. Jerry Brown’s revised budget would help
erase an anticipated 2015-16 deficit of about $140 million.
According to UTLA, the proposed contract includes a 4 percent raise retroactive
to July 1, 2014, and another 2 percent retroactive to Jan. 1 of this year. It also includes
another 2 percent raise effective July 1, and another 1 percent effective Jan. 1.

New Porter Ranch Park

C

ouncilmember Mitchell Englander is asking for your input on a new park that will
be built in the community of Porter Ranch. This new, 50 acre park will be located
between Mason Avenue and Porter Ranch Drive just south of the Porter Ranch
Community School campus.
Council District Twelve seeks your input of the design elements and amenities that will
be incorporated into this new park. Please share with us your thoughts for this new park by
viewing the conceptual images below and filling out a short survey. The survey will remain
open until Wednesday, May 13. For more information on this park, please contact 818-8821212 orMegan.Cottier@lacity.org.

*

Being president is a very challenging job.
But running for president, particularly in a field
as crowded as the GOP’s, can easily look and feel like a
circus show, demeaning its more serious participants,
one of whom presumably will be the party’s nominee,
as well as those who invite it. The challenge the
Republican establishment faces is that even if one
of theirs ultimately wins the prize, he will have been
pushed too far to the right to turn back to the middle,
where elections are won and lost. While there are
exceptions, the party that picks its candidate with
the least expenditure of time and bloodshed generally
wins.
The Republicans, whoever they are, are out
raising money with great vigor. The less well-known
they are the more investment of candidate time it takes
to get a commitment and the more time you’re stuck
dialing and dining for dollars. Because if you don’t win
the money primary, and you don’t win or do “better
than expected” in Iowa and New Hampshire, your
campaign is over. Period. The treasurer sits down with
the candidate and explains how they’re already in debt
with incurred expenses because it was the last stand,
and the candidate, who was determined not to go into
debt, realizes he is already there.
If you’re a true ideologue, and you don’t care
about being in debt or sleeping in economy motels
every night, you can carry on. But most candidates at
this point are trying to figure out whether they can cut
some deal with one of the frontrunners that would pay
their debt in exchange for support.
It is, in so many ways, a terrible way for the
two parties to nominate their candidates. Send in the
clowns.
COPYRIGHT 2015 CREATORS.COM
May, 2015
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Recognizing

Armenian Genocide

T

By Ari Soffer

he European Union parliament has voted overwhelmingly in favor of recognizing
the mass-murder of Armenians by Ottomoan Turkey in 1915 as a genocide.
The decision to recognize the genocide - which saw more than 1.5 million Christian
Armenians perish at the hands of Muslim Turkish forces - is sure to enrage Turkey’s
Islamist leadership, coming just days after the Pope similarly recognized it, comparing the
Armenian Genocide to other atrocities including the Holocaust.
EU parliamentarians backed the motion, which stated that the “tragic events that
took place in 1915-1917 against the Armenians in the territory of the Ottoman Empire
represent a genocide,” according to Reuters.
Armenian Foreign Minister Edward Nalbandian hailed the resolution, and said it sent
an important message to Turkey - despite Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan vowing
to ignore the vote even before it was held.
“The Resolution contains an important message to Turkey to use the commemoration of
the centenary of the Armenian Genocide to come to terms with its past, to recognize the
Armenian Genocide and thus pave the way for a genuine reconciliation between Turkish
and Armenian peoples,” Nalbandian said in a statement.

I

Beware the
Charming,
Older Home

t’s so easy to be charmed by an older home. From intricate woodwork to antique
fixtures and impressive price points, older homes are, admittedly, hard to resist.
An older home, however, could ultimately make you pay big time, both in upkeep
and what you’re sacrificing for it. But you can have the best of all worlds with a
customized home designed to blend the benefits of a new home with the traditional
elegance of an older home.
What You Give Up When You Buy Old
You are probably well aware of the obvious benefits of a brand new home: the
breadth of designs and floorplans, modern fixtures and finishes, brand new and
personally selected appliances, plumbing, paint and flooring, exceptional energy
efficiency, and so much more. And all of it customized to your lifestyle and taste. If
you’re in the mood to dream a little, just go to Toll Brothers’ DesignYourOwnHome.
com to see how magical it can be to create your own home from the ground up.
But, all of that aside, there are other benefits to a new home that are too easily
overlooked:
				
*		
*		
*
- There’s a stronger sense of a community. When families move to a new
Turkey denies the massacres amounted to a genocide, although it admits some killings
neighborhood
within a few weeks, bonds of friendship are easier to build and last
of Armenians by Turkish forces did happen.
longer.
You’re
not a “new kid on the block.” Furthermore, the common areas that
While Armenia and several western states do recognize the genocide, most countries
are typical with so many Toll Brothers neighborhoods, like community clubhouses,
have yet to do so, mainly due to political pressure from Turkey.
walking trails, and fitness centers, provide an unparalleled opportunity to build bonds
The EU Parliament also praised Pope Francis for his comments.
Speaking at an Armenian event at the Vatican, Francis told worshippers: “In the past with new neighbors.
- Spacious, thoughtful designs make it easier to connect with family and friends. Some
century, our human family has lived through three massive and unprecedented tragedies.”
“The first, which is widely considered ‘the first genocide of the 20th century’, struck older homes are notorious for tiny rooms and inconvenient designs. While that can
your own Armenian people,” he said, going on to name the other two tragedies as the make them exceptional places to play hide-and-seek, other forms of entertainment
can be challenging. How easy is it to mingle with dinner party guests when the dining
Holocaust and Stalinism.
room,
living room, and kitchen are located in separate parts of the house?
The Pope also condemned those who attempted to deny such crimes had taken place.
- They’re brighter! Certain older homes tend not to have as many windows. And
“Concealing or denying evil is like allowing a wound to keep bleeding
furthermore, unless the electrical has been recently, and professionally, updated,
without bandaging it,” he said.
lighting can be a challenge.
- Arutz Sheva
- It’s your style – immediately. You don’t have to
spend weekends stripping down wallpaper, repairing
Advertisement
Advertisement
do-it-yourself disasters from previous owners, pulling
up carpet or painting walls – or hiring someone else to
do it all at an exorbitant cost.
- You don’t have to stock up on extension cords or
power strips. Many older homes don’t have enough
April 11th marked the highly
outlets or, worse yet, they don’t have the electrical
successful Grand Opening of
capacity to handle high-definition televisions, DVRs,
Glen at Avila in Porter Ranch,
computers, or high-wattage blow dryers. New homes,
where more than 500 visitors
on the other hand, can accommodate technologies like
structured wiring, security systems, and sophisticated
attended its recent model home
lighting plans – all tailored to your needs and tastes.
premier. Both The Tasting Spoon
and Chunk-N-Chip food trucks
Why Buying an Older Home Can
Be Really Expensive
were on hand serving lunch and
All
of
those
benefits aside, a new home saves huge
delicious ice cream sandwiches,
amounts
of
money
in the long run, at least $133,000. This
joined by a balloon artist for the
file outlines how the costs of and older home’s most basic
kids. Enthusiastic families toured a
maintenance really do add up. This doesn’t include,
trio of professionally furnished and
of course, the major renovations that too many older
landscaped model homes at this
homes ultimately require.
private single-family neighborhood
So the next time you’re bewitched by an older home,
break
the spell by remembering you can have the home
in the new hills of L.A., also within
Glen at Avila
of your dreams without having to deal with the very
easy walking distance of the new
real nightmare of upkeep and renovation.
K-8 Porter Ranch Community
If you need more convincing, tour some of our
center
is
planned
for
a
summer
For
community
information
School with its impressive 924 API
new communities to appreciate the exceptional design
and directions, visit
www.
score. Prospective buyers were 2016 opening.
and craftsmanship that make a new home a smart
LiveAtPorterRanch.com.
further encouraged to reserve
investment.
their home sites to secure the Perched on a scenic hillside high
And, if all else fails, be sure to watch this classic –
opportunity to move-in prior to the above Los Angeles, just south About Toll Brothers
and very funny movie: The Money Pit to learn how the
of the Santa Susana Mountains,
charming used home of your dreams could turn into
fall school year.
Toll Brothers’ Porter Ranch has Toll Brothers, an award-winning
your worst nightmare.
- Toll Talks
Impeccably
designed
by elevated the master planned living Fortune 1000 company, embraces
an
unwavering
commitment
to
experience
through
a
heightened
Bassenian Lagoni Architects,
three striking home designs level of lifestyle choices. Coupled quality and customer service.
at Glen at Avila range from with its neighborhoods’ private Toll Brothers is currently building
approximately 3,032 to 3,239 recreation centers are local nationwide and is a publicly
sq. ft. of luxurious living space. amenities including shopping and owned company whose stock
Residences not only reflect Toll dining at the Porter Ranch Town is listed on the New York Stock
Brothers’ nationally acclaimed Center, acres of nature areas and Exchange (NYSE: TOL). The
quality and progressive styling, but parks, biking and hiking trails, Company was named America’s
TM
also feature a first-floor bedroom basketball courts, playgrounds, Most Trusted Home Builder
( Continued from page 1 )
with full bath, a large second floor and a future 50-acre City Park 2015* by Lifestory Research,
by the end of 2015 and project completion at the
bonus room, an inviting covered proving that Porter Ranch living receiving the highest numerical
score among the largest 133
beginning of 2019. The most immediate next steps
patio and more. Glen at Avila’s truly is a cut above the rest.
home builders in the country in a
are seeking approval by the LAUSD Bond Oversight
indoor/outdoor living designs are
Committee on April 30 and LAUSD Board of Education
Porter
Ranch
also
offers
a
wide
study
that
measures,
among
other
priced from the low $900,000s.
on May 12. The Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council
variety
of
family
recreation,
things,
perceptions
of
quality,
The single-family collection also
was instrumental in partnering with LAUSD, Shapell,
entertainment
and
conveniences
price,
reputation,
and
trust.
Toll
provides the financial benefits of
and the Councilmember’s office in the original
for
residents
of
Glen
at
Avila.
The
Brothers
was
also
recently
named
no Mello Roos and low tax rates.
development of the school and plans to discuss a letter
many present and future outdoor national Builder of the Year by
of support at the upcoming May meeting. Toll Brothers
The future Avila Recreation Center recreation options for Porter BUILDER magazine, and was
who purchased Shapell’s home building operations,
will offer exclusive amenities to Ranch homeowners additionally twice named Builder of the Year
continues to partner with PRCS.
homeowners at Glen at Avila, rival the rare opportunity to own by Professional Builder magazine.
Parents in support of the school are encouraging
parents to write letters of support and / or attend the
including: a clubhouse, outdoor a premier family home, while
Board of Education meeting. Please join us at our next
pool and spa, covered cabanas, a benefiting from a highly superior
meeting on Wednesday, May 6, 6pm at the Porter Ranch
full kitchen and a barbecue area. education at the new K-8 Porter
Community School as we discuss our support, and hear
The much anticipated recreation Ranch Community School.
updates on the bark beetle infestation and the Termo
This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
Oil Drilling EIR. Find out more at prnc.org.

Successful Grand Opening at Porter Ranch Draws Hundreds
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3 Reasons God Seems Absent
During Difficult Times
By
Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford Shepherd of the Hills

H

ave you ever wondered if the Lord had only showed up on time that perhaps
things would have turned out differently for you? Perhaps you had some bills
that were past due, or problems with a spouse or a child, or a loved one who
was sick.
Mary and Martha found themselves in this exact situation when their brother
Lazarus was dying. We find this story in John chapter 11 in the Bible. Mary, Martha,
and Lazarus were dear friends of Jesus, and when Lazarus became very ill, the two
sisters sent word to Jesus who was in another town at the time. They had witnessed
the Lord Jesus heal the sick, give sight to the blind, and restore the disabled, so they
probably thought He would rush to be at Lazarus’ side.
However, we learn in John 11:6 that Jesus stayed where He was for two more days
before going back to Judea to visit his friends. And in that time, Lazarus died.
Has there ever been a time when you asked the Lord where He was when you needed
Him the most? Or why He didn’t help you when you were crying out to Him?
One answer to this question is that God wants us to be patient. We don’t like to wait on

anybody or anything for any reason. We’re always in a hurry. We want everything
fast. If we need to have a medical procedure, we want outpatient surgery. If we
need financial help, we’ll use Quicken or TurboTax. If our cars need a tune-up, we
go to Jiffy Lube. We want our breakfast in a hurry so we’ll make instant oatmeal
or pick up fast food. If we need to lose weight that has taken us years to gain, we
use Slim Fast.
So often, we don’t want to wait on God for His solution to our problem. Over
and over again, the Bible instructs us to wait on the Lord. But we are impatient,
and then become irritated, hurt, or offended when God doesn’t act according to
our timetable.
			

*		

*		

*

And the reason why we are impatient and question, “Where is God?”
when we’re struggling is because we fail to see the big picture. Whenever you
are wondering, “God, where are You? Why didn’t
You answer my prayer?” one of three things is
happening:
1.) Growth – God is developing your growth;
He is trying to teach you some things. He wants to
grow and stretch you. I once heard the story of a
boy who was born severely handicapped. His mother
had done everything for him—fed him, dressed him,
took care of him. One day, she laid out his clothes on
his bedroom floor. She told him that he needed to get
dressed on his own. The boy screamed, pouted, cried.
He shouted, “Mom, you don’t love me any more!”
Somewhere in the midst of his temper tantrum, the
boy realized his mother wasn’t going to help him.
So he started getting dressed by himself. It took him
two hours.
Years later, he learned that his mother had been
in the very next room. She could hear everything her
child was saying. The entire the time boy was crying,
she was crying! But she knew he needed to learn how
to dress himself. The mother saw the big picture.
The boy thought his mother had abandoned him and
didn’t love him anymore, but the opposite was true.
She was trying to teach him something important.
2.) Grace – It could be that during your trial,
when you think God is silent, He is actually dispensing
His grace to you. He is giving you grace to get through
it. He’s hoping that when you have victory over your
situation at last, you’ll look back and say, “Wow, the
only way I got through this is because God sustained
me.” Sometimes God might seem distant because He
is trying to get you to depend upon His grace and
trust Him.
3.) Glory – God is getting ready to display
His glory in a mighty way. When Jesus heard that
Lazarus was sick, He said to His disciples, “This
sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s
glory so that God’s Son may be glorified through
it” (John 11:4). When He finally arrived in Judea,
Lazarus had already been in the tomb for four days.
Lazarus’ sister Martha said, “Lord, if you had been
here, my brother would not have died. But I know
that even now God will give you whatever you ask.”
The Lord said, “I am the resurrection and the life.
The one who believes in me will live, even though
they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will
never die” (John 11:25-26). Later when Martha
expressed doubt, Jesus said, “Did I not tell you that
if you believe, you will see the glory of God?” Then
He called for the stone to be rolled away from the
tomb and called Lazarus by name. The dead man
was raised to life. His sisters’ sorrow turned into joy.
In the trial, they grew in their faith, received grace,
and witnessed the glory of God. In our own trials,
may we patiently wait on the Lord!

SHEPHERD SPORTS
YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE

4 DIVISIONS
AGES: 5-13 (COED)
...
DEADLINE & SKILL
ASSESSMENT: MAY 11
(SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS)

Edited by Angie Merrill

SHEPHERDSPORTS.ORG
@SHEPHERDSPORTS

May, 2015

Dudley Rutherford is the author of the book,
Walls Fall Down, and the senior pastor of the
10,000-member Shepherd Church in Porter Ranch
(Los Angeles), California. You can connect with
Dudley online at www.WallsFallDownBook.com or on
Twitter @pastordudley.
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L.A. Police Get
Raise – Finally!

T

he Los Angeles City Council signed off last month on
a four-year labor contract that will provide raises for
9,900 Los Angeles Police Department officers.
The contract with the Los Angeles Police Protective
League does not provide any increases for 2014 or 2015,
but calls for a 4 percent cost-of-living adjustment in July
2016, followed by a 2 percent increase in July 2017 and
another 2 percent in January 2018.
The labor contract also sets a higher starting annual
salary, bringing it to $57,420 from $49,924.
The contract also puts $80 million toward overtime
costs in fiscal year 2015-16, $90 million in 2016-17 and $100
million in 2017-18. The city had previously been banking
overtime payments and promising to pay officers later.
The contract includes a 5 percent increase in healthcare subsidies, a $500 increase in the annual uniform
allowance and an optional overtime buy-down and
increase in cash overtime.
The contract’s term began July 1, 2014, and runs
through June 30, 2018.
The contract is expected to cost the city an additional
$120.9 million over the life of the contract, with $320,000
added in the first year, $10.38 million in 2015-16, $61.04
million the following year and $49.16 million in the final
year. The city also expected to pay another $80 million to
$100 million each year for overtime.
The union rejected a different contract proposal last
summer that would have boosted starting annual salaries,
but included no salary increases for existing employees.
The city spends about $990 million a year on police
salaries, and the health-care subsidy increase will begin
in July, city officials said.

Drink to Your
Children’s Health

W

YOU ARE InVITEd TO CELEBRATE

MAY IS BETTER HEARInG MOnTH
Monday May 4th to Friday May 15th

By Elizabeth D. Evans, M.D.

hen we think about nutrition for young children,
how often do we stop to think about what they
are drinking? Obesity is now an epidemic in the
United States, which leads to heart disease and diabetes
even at young ages. And one of our biggest sources of
extra calories is sweet drinks.
According to many pediatricians, soda is the most
concerning health habit in children’s diets today. Loaded
with sugar, sugar substitutes, salt and caffeine, soda has
very little nutritional value and has no place in the daily
diet of our children. You may be surprised to hear that
Diet sodas are correlated with less success in dieting. That
sweet flavor whether it is real or artificial stimulates us into
unhealthy eating habits.
Fruit is an important part of our diet and we know
the benefits of five servings a day of fruits and vegetables.
But think about this: When an apple is changed into apple
juice we lose all the fiber and some of the vitamins in the
process. What we don’t lose is the sugar. Because of the high
sugar content of juice many toddlers suffer from diarrhea.
Pediatricians now recommend no more than 4-6 ounces of
juice per day for kids ages 1 to 5 and no more than 8 ounces
for older children. A good health habit is to always dilute
juice with water before serving it to your kids.
Sports drinks are another type of beverage that
shouldn’t be handed out to your children on a regular
basis. They are high in sugar and salt to replace what our
bodies lose during a vigorous workout. Young children
rarely reach a level of activity that would merit this kind of
replacement drink. If their body does not need the added
sugar and salt, these drinks can put strain on their pancreas
and kidneys. The best way to stay hydrated with sports is to
drink water before, during and after participation.
So what’s left to drink?
We could all benefit from drinking more water every
day. Teens and adults should drink between 6 and 8 glasses
every day. Doing so gives us healthier skin, improves
digestion and maintains optimum kidney function. Instead
of having soda in the fridge, consider keeping a water
pitcher in there and a carton of milk. Slice up some fruit
and keep in your water pitcher it adds a fun hint of flavor.
Water and milk (or another calcium containing beverage
like soy milk) are the 2 fluids are bodies need every day.
Children just don’t get enough calcium in their diets
from food alone. Low-fat milk is one of your best options to
make up the gaps food leaves in your children’s diet. Kids
aged 1 to 3 need a minimum of 500mg of calcium per day,
and that number jumps to 800mg from ages 4 to 8. Preteens
and teens need a whopping 1300mg! An 8-ounce glass of
milk has 300mg of calcium in it, meaning we can make a
big difference by getting our kids in the habit of drinking
milk with breakfast, lunch and dinner and plenty of water
between meals. And don’t forget that leading by example is
the best teacher and good for you as well. So pick up a glass
of milk and drink to your child’s health!
May, 2015

To celebrate May is Better Hearing Month, we are giving away
special prizes to our most valued patients.

This month, take charge of your hearing with the new
Ultra Hearing Aids!
• Experience better than normal hearing in noisy restaurants – it’s
clinically proven!*
• Control settings using your smartphone
• Comprehensive 5-year protection coverage for your peace of mind

Hearing is a wonderful gift, but why not get even more?

Sennheiser Wireless Stereo Assisted
Listening System Model SET830S-TV

HASE
H PURC
GIFT WIT

Gift Retail Value $249. With purchase of a pair of Level 5 Hearing Aids only.
Offers cannot be combined. Excludes previous purchases. Offer expires 5/31/15.

iPad Air WiFi 16 GB or

iRobot® Roomba® 650 Vacuum Cleaning Robot
Gift Retail Value $399. Limit one gift with purchase of a pair of Level 7 Hearing Aids only.
Offers cannot be combined. Excludes previous purchases. Offer expires 5/31/15.

HASE
H PURC
GIFT WIT

Call to schedule your FREE Hearing Check-Up!
New Location in
Granada Hills!

16914 San Fernando Mission Blvd., Granada Hills

Call: 818.488.5339

*Studies conducted at University of Northern Colorado (2014) and Oldenburg Horzentrum (2013) showed that Speech Reception Thresholds (SRT) in
cocktail-party situations improved up to 2.9dB for wearers with mild to moderate hearing loss using the latest BestSound™ Technology with Narrow
Directionality, compared to people with normal hearing. This corresponds to over 25% improvement in speech understanding.
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The Unreliable NFL

LA to Time Warner Cable:

Release Those
Dodger Fan
Hostages Now

By Bill Boyarsky

T

he National Football League is a heartless, unreliable lover, as the star- struck city
councils of Carson and Inglewood will no doubt find out.
The Carson City Council approved a vague proposal for a stadium that, local
dreamers hope, will provide a home for transplanted Oakland Raiders and San Diego
Charger teams. With just as little debate, the Inglewood council earlier approved a stadium
plan for the St. Louis Rams on the Hollywood Park racetrack site.
The three teams are trying to bludgeon their home cities into providing them with
new stadiums. It’s a reprise of an act that has been done in past years by other teams
hoping for a better deal.
The Los Angeles Times’ Tim Logan and Nathan Fenno wrote how the Carson
proposal, approved 3-0, lacked details and quoted a city-funded report saying, “As of the
date completion of this report, no official project design documents have been provided by
the stadium developer.” All that is really known is that the proposal includes a three-way
land deal involving the Chargers, Carson and the property’s current owner.
Anyone who has covered a city hall knows that a three-way land deal is so full of
loopholes, twists and turns, unfathomable clauses, and escape hatches that it usually
amounts to a give away to one or more of the parties.
I learned about sports contracts when I wrote about the long, secretive negotiations that
preceded the construction of the Staples arena in Los Angeles—secret until opened up by
then-Los Angeles City Councilman Joel Wachs with some help from me and my column.
My colleague Henry Weinstein and I dealt with the NFL and the Raiders on a daily
basis when the Raiders were moving to LA. The hard-nosed and slick league officials and
team owners stonewalled us until we found an executive who, because he liked the Times,
told us pretty much the truth.
Secret deals by Carson and Inglewood officials are shaping this. The NFL likes the
secrecy. The league uses it to attain its only goal, stadiums financed by taxpayers one way or
another. On its way, the NFL may leave a trail of broken hearts in Carson and Inglewood,
which is already mourning the losses of professional teams that played in the Forum and the
horses that used to run at Hollywood Park.		
- LA Observed

COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE


Serving San Fernando Valley and Las Vegas
Licensed and Bonded
Please call for estimates.

Looking forward to serving you.

1-702-461-1333 / 1-818-366-9880

T

By Jack Humphreville

he wizards from Time Warner
Cable were the smartest guys in all
of Southern California when they
agreed to pay the Los Angeles Dodgers
$8.35 billion over the next 25 years to distribute its regional sports network, SportsNet LA,
outbidding Fox Sports by a rumored $2 billion.
This deal was predicated on a revenue model where TWC would distribute SportsNet
LA and the Dodgers games to five million cable and satellite subscribers for a fee of $5
per month per subscriber. This would generate annual revenue of $300 million, more than
enough to cover the guaranteed media rights fee payable to the Dodgers. TWC would also
benefit from substantial advertising revenues targeting true blue Dodgers fans.
The anticipated result for Time Warner Cable: a massive, out of the park, grand slam
home run.  
But TWC is not laughing all the way to the bank as cable and satellite companies
representing 70% of the market refuse to carry SportsNet LA as part of their basic service
tier of channels. These distributors are rightfully concerned that the added cost of $10
a month (the $5 subscription fee plus the distributor’s 100% markup needed to preserve
their 50% operating margin) to their basic service charge would encourage more of their
subscribers to “cut the cord” and rely on streaming services such as Netflix, Amazon Prime,
and Sling.   
These distributors have offered to carry SportsNet LA as a premium channel at a
cost of $25 a month, a nonstarter for TWC. Rather, Time Warner Cable argues that its
pricing of $5 a month is reasonable given the loyal Dodgers fan base, the size of the Southern
California market, and the price of other regional sport networks. But this view fails to
take into consideration that a vast majority of the subscribers have no interest in watching
the Dodgers, or for that matter, ESPN, the highest priced cable channel, or any other sports
networks.    
According to the Los Angeles Times, TWC lost $100 million in 2014 on this deal.
However, from a corporate perspective, the swing between the projected profits and the
actual loss was more likely in the range of $150 to $200 million.
				

*		

*		

*

Time Warner Cable is also having issues with SportsNet, its regional sports network that
delivers the Lakers games to over 5 million subscribers. But the returns on this is 20 year, $3
billion deal are probably below projections as viewers have deserted the hapless Lakers.
Of course, some will say that this is chump change for a company with $23 billion in
revenue, $8 billion in operating profit, and an enterprise valuation of $65 to $70 billion.
Many people have suggested that the Dodgers recut their deal with Time Warner Cable
to facilitate the distribution of SportsNet LA to 5 million subscribers.  
But this is not in the cards as the Dodgers have leveraged the $8.35 billion commitment
to make a significant investment in the team’s payroll, the highest in Major League Baseball,
in their quest to win a World Series. The Dodgers have also invested over $150 million in
modernizing Dodger Stadium which, along with a winning record, has resulted in league
leading attendance of over 46,000 fans a game.  
The Dodgers also need to maintain this revenue stream to support a $3 billion valuation
that is the basis for a $370 million investment by international investors to purchase a 20%
stake in the team. This valuation would not include the land surrounding Dodger Stadium
or their regional sports network, SportsNet LA.
Should cable subscribers be forced to pay $120 a year for SportsNet LA when a vast
majority of them have no interest in the Dodgers’ regular season games? Should Dodgers
fans be denied the right to see the games in the comfort of their own homes? Should the
Dodgers be forced to recut their deal with Time Warner Cable?
Time Warner Cable may have overpaid for the rights to distribute the Dodgers’ games.
But that is TWC’s problem. Now its management must decide whether to cut their losses
and write off a chunk of their investment or to play hard ball with the cable and satellite
distributors. And maybe a few heads may roll in the meantime.  
But the optimal solution is very simple: Dodgers win the World Series.
						

- CityWatch LA

Chatsworth’s Annual…

Sunday

May 17th

10am – 5pm

Chatsworth Metrolink Depot
10040 Old Depot Plaza Road

Between Devonshire and Lassen – East of Topanga Canyon, West of Canoga Avenue

Original Art * Live Music * Art Competition
Paintings. Photography. Sculpture. Ceramics. Watercolors. Glass. Jewelry.

Children’s Art Booth * Whistle Stop Café open
Free Admission & Parking 818 772-1639
www.ChatsworthFineArtsCouncil.com

May, 2015
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Atlanta Teacher Convictions
Are Wake Up Call: Shine
the Light on LAUSD Now
By Leonard Isenberg

F

or the last 5 years I have reported about purposeful and endemic corruption
of public education motivated by massive profits and the continued issues of
predominantly minority students at the Los Angeles Unified School District
(LAUSD) and other minority filled inner city school districts like it around the
country. Yet no reporter at any major commercial or public media outlet has
seen fit to cover this nationwide scandal- that is until now.
Now the problem is that with the recent Atlanta public school scandal …
that has convicted exclusively minority- mostly Black- educators in Georgia …
reporters seem oblivious to the fact that the same language of inflated grades, test
scores, and teacher coercion to describe what went on in Atlanta is precisely what
I have been saying for years to describe what continues unabated at LAUSD with
no legal action being taken to stop it.
We are now told it is just some minority educators in Atlanta, Georgia that
are the only examples that reporters like Jenny Jarvie or Howard Blume of the LA
Times can seem to find. Could it be that they are not looking to hard for fear of
losing their own jobs by deviating too far from the acceptable dominant narrative
of their bosses and the charter school privatizers like Broad, Gates, and Walton?
When Jarvie talks about Atlanta “Investigators accused administrators of
creating a culture of fear, intimidation and retaliation,” it never seems to dawn
on her or other reporters like them that this is what honest educators and bloggers
have been decrying for years to no avail in getting it recognized in the corporate
controlled media.
The obscenely profitable charter privatization wars that are being carried on
relentlessly against any remnants of an egalitarian public education system for all
Americans can only be carried on if students’ grades and tests continue to be inflated at
LAUSD and elsewhere in exactly the same way they were in Atlanta. And yet nobody sees
fit to report this or go pursue the perpetrators.
In her article, Reporter Jarvie clearly lays out the administrative practice of using
data as an “abusive and cruel weapon to coax employees into crossing ethical lines.” And
of course it never occurs to her or other reporters to look at LAUSD to see if the same
clearly illegal practices are not going on there in the second largest school district in the
country- too big to fail or be indicted?
				
*		
*		
*
As in Atlanta, if LAUSD administrators cannot “coax employees into crossing ethical
lines by fixing grades and standardized tests,” then they are “threatened with demotion
or even termination if their schools did not meet targets.” Could that be why there are
approximately 14,000 fewer teachers at LAUSD than there were just a few years ago?
While my own experiences, censure, and punishment for not having gone along with

administrative corruption at LAUSD might call my criticism into question as not being
objective, the easily verifiable fact is that 75% of all students entering community college
… coming from school districts in California like LAUSD … are taking remedial classes
in junior college.
No reporter seems willing to pose the obvious question: How can a student pass
all their high school classes and the California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE) and
then abysmally fail the junior college entrance placement exams based on the exact same
criteria? The logical conclusion, which no reporter seems willing to draw or look into
further is that LAUSD is at least as corrupt as Atlanta.
Clearly it seems easier to go after some persons of color in the South than a multimillion dollar LAUSD with friends in high places and a lot of vendors feeding at the trough.
It is worth noting with the recent awarding of Pulitzers that they were for reporting
on such non-controversial subjects as the drought and cultural criticism. It seems as if the
days of real investigative journalism ala Woodward and Bernstein are behind us, much to
the detriment of a truly free press or a truly free and well educated American people.
(Leonard Isenberg is a Los Angeles observer and a contributor to CityWatch. He’s a
second generation teacher at LAUSD and blogs at perdaily.com.)
									
- CityWatch

I

magine a school where the student experience goes beyond
textbooks, homework, and lectures. A school where academics
and learning are just as valuable as family spirit; a school that
prepares students for a lifetime of success by incorporating a
challenging Catholic education with moral, spiritual and religious
development. All in an environment that supports caring and respect
for all. We’re not just a school; we’re a family.

Call today to schedule a

CAMPUS TOUR
Middle School
818.363.8127
19800 Devonshire St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311

High School
818.347.8300
7500 Chaminade Ave.
West Hills, CA 91304

A Catholic school in the Marianist tradition for grades 6 - 12.
Setting the standard for Catholic education.

www.chaminade.org
May, 2015
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LOCAL Events

Deadline for Non-Profits
Please submit very brief local events, space is
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com.
No faxes, phone calls or mail.

L
Rachel Reiter, , Local Events Coordinator

COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi

E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

Chatsworth Book Club

Communication Workshop

Speaker Letty Garay, Life & Professional Coach, will
discuss ways to learn the universal principles of influence,
achieve high level of credibility, create an environment of
motivation, and turn problem personalities into working
ones during her workshop on enhancing communication
skills on Wednesday, May 13, 6:15 pm at Mid Valley
North Valley Job Fair
Regional Library, 16244 Nordhoff St. in North Hills. For
North Valley Service Area Adult Education Schools is more information, please call (818) 895-3650.
hosting a job fair with nearly 100 employers and service
DWP Customer Service Day
providers on Friday, May 8, 10:30 am to 1:30 pm at North
Please join a special Council District 12 DWP
Valley Occupational Center located at 11450 Sharp Ave. in
Mission Hills. For more information, call (818) 759-5843 or Customer Service Day on Friday, May 15, 9:00 am 2:00 pm at Community Service Center located at 9207
email: epenuela@lausd.net.
Oakdale Ave. in Chatsworth. To secure an appointment
Sierra Canyon Performances
to interact directly with the DWP regarding your bill and
Sierra Canyon students grades nine through twelve will concerns, please contact Field Deputy Ron Rubine at ron.
present five performances of the 1937 Pulitzer Prize winning rubine@lacity.org or (818) 882-1212 and include a general
comedic play “You Can’t Take It With You” written by summary of your issue as soon as possible.
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart on Thursday, May 7
Castlebay Ribbon Cutting
at 7 pm, Friday, May 8 at 3 pm and 7 pm, Saturday, May
Castlebay Lane Elementary School will be
9 at 2 pm and 7 pm. Tickets for the performances can be
purchased in advance by emailing Eric Schrode (eschrode@ celebrating the completion of its new Multipurpose Room
sierracanyonschool.org) at Sierra Canyon School located at with a ribbon cutting on Friday, May 15 at 1:15 PM. Also
20801 Rinaldi Ave. in Chatsworth. For more information, showcased at this event will be the benches the Porter
Ranch Neighborhood Council donated to the school and
visit www.sierracanyonschool.org.
the new Kitchen Community Garden project, installed on
LAFD Open House
Earth Day.
The Los Angeles Fire Department will open all its
Tire Recycling Event
fire stations to the public in celebration of “Fire Service
The Department of Water and Power is hosting a free
Recognition Day” in Los Angeles on Saturday, May 9 at
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The department hosts this annual open tire recycling collection event on Saturday, May 16, 9:00
house to increase community awareness, particularly during am to 2:30 pm at West Valley District Yard, 8840 Vanalden
fire season. For more information and to find your local fire Ave. in Northridge. These events are open to City of Los
station, go to http://lafd.org/fire_stations/find_your_station. Angeles residents only. To verify residency, bring your
current DWP bill and California Driver’s License. There
Food Drive
is a maximum of nine (9) tires per person per drop off and
United States Postal Service and our Fish of the West only passenger and light truck tires will be allowed. Tires
Valley are teaming together for a food drive Saturday, May on rims will not be accepted. For additional information
9 at 2:30 pm to 6:00 pm. Leave a bag of non-perishable and to find out about other days in the event series, call
donations by your mailbox on Saturday, May 9 and the (213) 485-3568 or go tohttp://www.lacitysan.org/pdf/
US Postal Service will pick it up and deliver it for you. TireRecyclingEvents_2015.pdf.
The FISH of the West Valley is looking for volunteers
Medicare 101 Workshop
to help sort the donations. For more information, go to
Speaker Paul Drzymkowski, a Licensed Insurance
ChatsworthCongregational.org or call (818) 349-2550.
Agent, will discuss Medicare and Medicaid Services
S.O.L.I.D. Pancake Breakfast
including what Medicare is, how you qualify, the
Join the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) differences between Part A and Part B, and Medicare
Devonshire Division as they celebrate their annual open Prescription Drug Coverage during a workshop on
house and pancake breakfast on Saturday, May 9, Pancake Saturday, May 16, 10:30 am at Mid Valley Regional
Breakfast - 8:00 am to 11:00 am and Open House - 10:00 Library, 16244 Nordhoff St. in North Hills. For more
am to 3:00 pm at LAPD Devonshire Division, 10250 information, call (818) 895-3650.
Etiwanda Ave. in Northridge. Tickets are $9 per person for
SFV Choral Spring Concert
the pancake breakfast – kids 3 and under eat free. There
On Saturday, May 16, at 7:30 PM the San Fernando
is no charge for other activities. Tickets will be available at
the event. For more information, call (818) 388-7958 or go Valley Choral will perform their Spring concert at the
Congregational Church of Chatsworth located at 20440
to www.soliddevonshire.org.
Lassen Street. The cost of the concert is $10 per person.

The Chatsworth Library Book Club will meet on
Wednesday, May 6, at 1:00 PM to discuss Good Night
Mr. Tom by Michele Magorian. The library is located at
21052 Devonshire Street. Call (818) 341-4276 for more
information.

Tree Adoption Event

The Valley Voice is published every
last Tuesday of the Month.

May, 2015

Councilmember Mitchell Englander and City Plants
are sponsoring free trees for residents. Come adopt a tree
and enjoy a day in the park on Saturday, May 9, 9:00 am
to 12:00 pm at Northridge Park, 18300 Lemarsh St. Limit
one tree per address at each event. Supplies are limited
and are distributed on a first come, first served basis
while supplies last. Proof of residence in the City of LA is
required to adopt a tree. Please bring the following: an ID/
Driver’s License with your City of LA address a copy of
your DWP bill. For more information, call Jonathan Coto
at (818) 882-1212 or email jonathan.coto@lacity.org.

For Advertising Rates, Visit

Summer Leadership Program

Councilmember Mitchell Englander is proud to
commence the third class of the E 12 Excellence in Public
Service high school leadership development program to
train and cultivate the next generation of young leaders
in our community. This interdisciplinary program will
teach students how to navigate the network of public
agencies, facilitate collaborative coalition building, and
master interpersonal skills to succeed at school and in the
workplace. Applications must be turned in by May 17. For
questions about the program and/or to partner with our

www.evalleyvoice.com
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LOCAL Events cont.

office on future community projects, please work with
my Legislative Deputy, Semee Park by email at: Semee.
Park@lacity.org or by calling (213) 473-7012.

Citrus Sunday

Councilmember Mitchell Englander, Neighborhood
Councils of District 12, Temple Ahavat Shalom, Valley
Interfaith Council & Food Forward invite you to
participate in Citrus Sunday on Sunday, May 17, 9:00
am to 1:00 pm by picking oranges, grapefruits, and
other citrus fruit from your trees and dropping them off
to your local Neighborhood Council location. 100% of
your donations will be delivered to local food pantries.
For more information please call (818)882-1212 or
emailjonathan.coto@lacity.org. To register your fruit trees
for Citrus Sunday or any time of year, contact Samantha
at Samantha@foodforward.org or (818)530-4125.

Chatsworth Art Show

Held at the charming Chatsworth Metrolink Station,
there’ll be a large variety of original art works, created by
Valley artists, at the Sunday, May 17th, 10am – 5pm show:
paintings, watercolors, fabric arts, glass, photography,
jewelry. The 2015 Show features an Art Competition
“Wild & Wonderful”, live music, & free Children’s
Art Project booth. The Whistle Stop Café will be open.
Metrolink Station is at 10040 Old Depot Plaza Rd, located
between Lassen and Devonshire. For more information,
call (818)772-1639, email: chatsworth-arts@att.net or go
online to www.ChatsworthFineArtsCouncil.com.

Republican Women’s Meeting

Attorney Richard A. Nixon will talk about the U.S.
Constitution during the morning session of the meeting
of Canoga Park-West Hills Republican Women to
be held from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesday, May
20th at the Porter Valley Country Club in Northridge.
Trade Treaties will be discussed by Mary-Mark Haggard
during the afternoon session. The public is invited to
attend, but a reservation is needed. The cost of lunch is
$29. For a reservation call 818-884-5261 by May 15th.

LA’s Electeds Have Lost Their Way…
Ethical Compasses are Out of Whack

By Jack Humphreville
he members of the Los Angeles City Council will lead you to believe that they are humble public servants who support an open
and transparent City Hall. After all, these honest politicians who are accountable to the voters have nothing to hide as their
primary interest is making Los Angeles a safe, fiscally responsible City that works for all Angelenos.
But occasionally a Council Member is caught with his hand in the cookie jar by the press.
Last month, Dakota Smith of The Daily News revealed that Paul Krekorian had been hitting up city unions, lobbyists, and
companies doing business with the City for dough to repay personal loans that were used to finance his failed campaign for the State
Assembly in 2000. The Times followed up a week later with an editorial condemning Krekorian’s legal, but unethical behavior.   
While Krekorian may have returned some or all of these campaign contributions, he should be censured by the City Council
for this sleazy stunt and removed from his position as Chair of the very powerful Budget and Finance Committee.
The ubiquitous Tom LaBonge was the subject of a lengthy article by Allison Cohen in the Los Feliz Ledger which detailed how
LaBonge diverted funds from his discretionary accounts to pay for his bloated staff and out of district charities while the streets
and sidewalks in Council District 4 are some of the worst in the City.
The article also highlighted LaBonge’s stonewalling of legitimate requests for information under the California Public Records
Act. These requests involved the use of his discretionary funds for an “Elvis Presley Birthday Celebration,” the Zoo’s Light Show,
and the “Sister Cities Initiative” and the expenses for international travel for LaBonge and his entourage.  
After the publication of this article, LaBonge appears to have overcome some, but not all, of his previous objections of
“unusual circumstances” and that a “voluminous amount of separate and distinct records” would have to be examined to fulfill
the public records request.
There is also the unanswered question of how LA City Councilman Jose Huizar financed the confidential settlement of the
sexual harassment lawsuit filed by a former member of his staff, especially when his Statement of Economic Interests indicates
very little liquidity. This lack of transparency involving a Councilmember who misbehaved on the public’s dime is unacceptable
and, as such, the whole matter should be reviewed and analyzed by the City’s Ethics Department.  
There is also the mystery surrounding the City Council’s $46 million bloated budget (almost $3.1 million per council district)
and the discrepancy between the 108 positions in the budget compared to almost 300 staffers listed on the Councilmembers’ web
sites. This raises numerous questions, including what is the source of the money that is paying for all these additional bodies and
what are they doing, especially given that the City is a relatively simple organization that, unlike other large cities, does not have
responsibility for education, public health and hospitals, social programs and welfare, criminal justice, and jails.
There are other issues that have raised eyebrows, including, but certainly not limited to, the quid pro quo demanded by billboard
companies and real estate developers in return for generous campaign contributions, nepotism and the hiring of relatives of
campaign donors, the use of surplus campaign funds, and the raid on the Port’s coffers.  			
- CityWatch

T

Used Book Sale

The Friends of the Granada Hills Library will host a twoday used book sale on Friday, May 22, from 9:30 AM to 5:00
PM; and Saturday, May 23, from 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM. The
sale will be held in the library’s community room located at
10640 Petit Ave. The phone number is 818-368-5687.

“ Confidence in test-taking”

Greek Festival

Celebrate Memorial Day weekend at the Valley Greek
Festival on Saturday, May 23 to Monday, May 25, 1:00
pm to 9:00 pm at St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church,
9501 Balboa Blvd. in Northridge. The festival is fun for
everyone and will include music, folk dancing, Greek
food, traditional pastries, and so much more. Bring a
canned good item and receive a $1 voucher for any food
item, non-alcoholic drink, or a raffle ticket where you
could win a trip for two to Greece. Admission is $3.00.
Children under 10, Adults over 65, and all Military,
Police Officers, and Firefighters are free with ID. For
more information, call (818) 886-4040 or go tohttp://
www.valleygreekfestival.com/.

The Magic Flute in Chatsworth

The Magic Flute opera by Mozart will be performed
on Saturday, May 30 at 7:00 PM. The concert will be held
at the Congregational Church of Chatsworth, located
at 20440 Lassen Street. The cost of the performance is
$20 at the door or $15 if purchased in advance. Contact
Emma Borgen at (310) 456-4465 for advance tickets.

Porter Ranch
Oil Drilling Proposal
to Undergo EIR
By Sean O’Rourke,, Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council

T

he PRNC is pleased to announce that Termo has
undertaken this responsibility to our community and will
be conducting an EIR as well a forum for discussion.
The Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council has just
received word from Termo, who is proposing a drilling
project in the hills above Porter Ranch, that they are working
with the County and the City to complete an Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) for their project.
The North Aliso Canyon Project proposal includes the
drilling of twelve new oil wells on three separate pads covering
5.3 acres above Porter Ranch. Termo indicates that, “The
location would not be visible to the Porter Ranch community
and would be at least a mile from homes.” However, due
to potential health and environmental concerns, the Porter
Ranch Neighborhood Council together with Councilmember
Mitchell Englander called for an Environmental Impact
Report to be completed to allow the community to thoroughly
investigate and understand the facts.
Members of the community have expressed ongoing
concern that the project not include fracking. Termo states
in their release, “We have also committed in writing that we
will not be using hydraulic fracturing at any point in these
proposed wells.”
May, 2015

2015 SAT / ACT SUMMER BOOTCAMP
(June 15 ~August 7, 8 weeks)
Early bird discount ($220) due : May 31st
Small class size: 13 students limited
Feel the difference!!! Your children or You will be confident in the Test!!!
We are over 15 year experienced / specialized SAT / ACT Professionals!!

Peter’s Education Center
17042 Devonshire Street
#202
Northridge, CA 91325
(818) 288-5298
(818) 363-4840

• We use our own developed course materials,
formula sheets and quizzes.
• We guide all students to understand and obtain
all critical concepts and the fastest problem solving
tips for the tests and also motivate them to study
for SAT to their max. We’ve helped lots of students
to achieve their dream scores (over 2200!! Some of
our students got a perfect score 2400 !!). We use
only college-board real tests for the practice timed
tests to check and evaluate their progress and send
the report card to parents on a weekly basis.
• Small class size (13 students limited) will be
helpful to cater student’s needs.
• Sign up early, get the discount, and reserve a spot
for you today.

Instructors : Kobie Lyons (English), Peter So (Math / Science)
We also offer English / Math Preview Summer Program for
5th through 12th graders. Give us a call!!

For Advertising Rates, Visit

www.evalleyvoice.com
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#1 IN
CALIFORNIA,
#1 IN AMERICA,
23 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE
YOU!

67 48 18 36 24
MONTHS

MONTHS

NO INTEREST* NO INTEREST*
NO DOWN PAYMENT NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley
Advantage™ credit card from
5/5/2015 to 5/25/2015. Equal
monthly payments required for 67
months. Ashley Furniture does not
require a down payment, however,
sales tax and delivery charges are
due at time of purchase.
*See back page for details.

PLUS!

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley
Advantage™ credit card from
5/5/2015 to 5/25/2015. Equal
monthly payments required for 48
months. Ashley Furniture does not
require a down payment, however,
sales tax and delivery charges are
due at time of purchase.
*See back page for details.

PLUS!

MONTHS

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN
FULL WITHIN 18 MONTHS‡‡
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE
On purchases with your Ashley
Advantage™ credit card on
5/10/2015. Interest will be
charged to your account from the
purchase date if the promotional
purchase is not paid in full within
18 Months. Minimum Monthly
Payments required.
‡‡See back page for details.

PLUS!

MONTHS

NO INTEREST*

MONTHS

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN
FULL WITHIN 24 MONTHS‡‡
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

PLUS!

PLUS!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
On purchases with your Ashley
Advantage™ credit card from
5/5/2015 to 5/25/2015. Equal
monthly payments required for 36
months. Ashley Furniture does not
require a down payment, however,
sales tax and delivery charges are
due at time of purchase.
*See back page for details.

On purchases with your Ashley
Advantage™ credit card from
5/5/2015 to 5/25/2015. Interest
will be charged to your account
from the purchase date if the
promotional purchase is not paid
in full within 24 Months. Minimum
Monthly Payments required.
‡‡See back page for details.
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MOTHER'S DAY ONLY
SPECIAL OFFER - THIS SUNDAY, MAY 10TH
COMING
NOW2014
OPEN!
LATE

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the
Northridge Mall
9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324
818-717-1740
www.AshleyFurnitureHomeStore.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

SANTA ANA
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705
BURBANK
East of the 5
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620
CHULA VISTA
881 Showroom Pl
Chula Vista, CA 91914
619-656-4663

COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303
FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200
HAWTHORNE
East of 405,
Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

MONTCLAIR
Located South
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 in Long
Beach Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

OXNARD
Located in the Market Place
at Oxnard Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284
PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10,
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980

PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052
SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
619-393-4663
SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663

SANTA CLARITA

Center Point Market Place
Across from Sam’s Club
& Super Walmart

26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386
WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

“Se Habla Español”

NO INTEREST FOR 36, 48 or 67 Months* On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 5/5/2015 to 5/25/2015. Equal monthly payments required for 36, 48 or 67 months. Ashley Furniture does not require a down
payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase.
*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley Furniture HomeStore does not require any money down except sales tax and delivery charges if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will
be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded
to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase
APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject
to credit approval.
NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 18 OR 24 MONTHS‡‡ On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made 5/5/2015 to 5/25/2015. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional
purchase is not paid in full within 18 or 24 Months. Minimum Monthly Payments required.
‡‡Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley Furniture HomeStores require Sales Tax and Delivery charges to be paid at the time of purchase for finance terms greater than 18 or 24 months, on purchases made with your Ashley
Advantage™ credit card. No interest will be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full within 18 or 24 Months. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Depending on
purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum monthly payments may or may not pay off purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion
ends, to promotional balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged
to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval.
§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.

‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture
protection plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions,
discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any
such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination
of Polyurethane and/or PVC, Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched
vinyl everywhere else. Ashley Furniture HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2015 Ashley Furniture HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: May 5, 2015. Expires: May 25, 2015.
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